
RENTAL GUIDE
Camp Sacajawea

KNOLL TROOP HOUSE
Knoll Troop House is a winterized building with 18 sets of bunk 

beds, for a total of 36 beds, divided between two large rooms and 

two smaller rooms, perfect for adult chaperones. There are two 

sets of showers on either side. The building has a central meeting 

place including an indoor fireplace, TV, DVD player, and a kitchen 

including pots, pans, and cooking utensils for indoor use. There is 

also a large patio behind the building with an outdoor fire ring.

Located in the beautiful Des Moines River Valley, Camp Sacajawea offers sprawling grounds and several 
buildings available to rental groups. Come stay in our modern lodge-style buildings or our rustic cabins. 
With over 400 acres of wooded ravines, bordered by the Des Moines River, a stay at Camp Sacajawea can  
be a comfortable, secluded getaway or an exciting, adventurous weekend.

Bathrooms + showers

Indoor fireplace

TV + DVD Player

Kitchen + utensils

Bunk beds

Fire pit Electricity

Lighting

SWANSON LODGE
Swanson Lodge is a winterized building with a large dining hall 

and a program center including a stage. During the day, the dining 

hall can accommodate 201 people with additional space available 

nearby in the program center. This building can sleep up to 60 

people on mattresses, there are no beds in this building. There are 

bathrooms available, but no showers in this building. The kitchen 

is available only with a Serv-Safe certification provided.

Kitchen + utensils Bathrooms

Electricity Lighting Indoor fireplace

Roasting forks + pie irons

AC/heat

Roasting forks + pie irons

Picnic tables

Picnic tables

AC/heat



SZYMONIAK CENTER
Szymoniak Center is a winterized building with ten bunk beds, 

for a total of 20 beds, divided between three rooms. There is a 

bathroom with showers in this building. The kitchen includes 

pots, pans, and utensils for indoor use. There is also a dining area 

that includes a TV and DVD player. This building does not have a 

fireplace.

Bathroom + showerTV + DVD Player

Kitchen + utensils

Bunk beds

Electricity Lighting Fire pit Roasting forks + pie irons

AC/heat

WHISTLING OAKS
Whistling Oaks consists of three separate cabins with eight bunk 

beds each for a total of 16 beds in each cabin. Each cabin features 

a dividing wall with a smaller room perfect for chaperones, a front 

porch, AC and heat. Each cabin has a bathroom and shower inside.

There is a fire ring at the center of the unit and a picnic shelter 

with an outdoor kitchen and charcoal grill. 

Bathrooms + showers

Outdoor kitchen

Bunk beds

Fire pit Electricity

Lighting AC/heat

Ceiling fans Roasting forks + pie irons

Charcoal grill

Picnic tables

Picnic tables



WINDY RIDGE
Windy Ridge consists of four separate cabins. Two of the cabins 

have three bunk beds and two have four bunk beds for a total of 

28 beds. Each cabin features a small front porch, AC and heat, and 

a bathroom and shower. There is a fire ring at the center of the 

unit and an outdoor kitchen including a refrigerator, microwave, 

charcoal grill, toaster, and coffee maker. There is a TV and DVD 

player in the outdoor kitchen. 

Bathrooms + showersTV + DVD Player

Outdoor kitchen

Bunk beds

Fire pit Electricity

Lighting

Roasting forks + pie irons

AC/heat

Ceiling fans

Picnic tables



GENERAL INFORMATION
Overnight use is from 4:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m. the next day.

Rentals are not available in the summer (June-August) due to summer camp.

Please contact us if you are interested in reserving a rustic living unit or using the grounds without building 
access.

Included in an all camp rental are all buildings and cabins, the showerhouse, our commercial kitchen, dining 
hall, and program center. Many of these areas are perfect for meetings and breakout sessions. When renting the 
entire camp, you will be the only group on site. Weddings are required to reserve the entire camp.

GIRL SCOUT GROUP PRICING GUIDE

Knoll Troop House
$75 Overnight
$5/hr Hourly use

Swanson Lodge
$75 Overnight
$10/hr Hourly use

Szymoniak Center
$75 Overnight
$5/hr Hourly use

Whistling Oaks
$75 Overnight
$5/hr Hourly use

Windy Ridge Cabins
$75 Overnight
$5/hr Hourly use

Entire Camp
$500 Overnight
$30/hr Hourly use

GENERAL RENTAL PRICING GUIDE

Knoll Troop House
$300 Overnight
$25/hr Hourly use

Swanson Lodge
$300 Overnight
$45/hr Hourly use

Szymoniak Center
$300 Overnight
$25/hr Hourly use

Whistling Oaks
$300 Overnight

Windy Ridge Cabins
$300 Overnight
$25/hr Hourly use

Entire Camp
$2,000    Overnight
$120/hr      Hourly use

NON-PROFIT GROUP PRICING GUIDE

Knoll Troop House
$150 Overnight
$10/hr Hourly use

Swanson Lodge
$150 Overnight
$20/hr Hourly use

Szymoniak Center
$150 Overnight
$10/hr Hourly use

Whistling Oaks
$150 Overnight

Windy Ridge Cabins
$150 Overnight
$10/hr Hourly use

Entire Camp
$1,000    Overnight
$60/hr    Hourly use
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